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Everybody Read This!
rh11•13 C00111 110.i A It VIII be our large and dee
turk of
FURNITURE!
COasailiag of
riurulor' ChaimStits,
• •
sll grade all is this market. Whitt, we
sell all fewest possible itiviseil.
Also the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
it Sonthern Kentucky, from fine metalic and
t I 411 caskete to the rhea pest wood collies. A
now assortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WIC DUCKS* lo our Loin Trimmer
sld Mr. siZOISOK CISINILL is our Hearse
We Have N2w
Soak THR
In Stock F. 
FALL TRADE
Iii.isessee4 *look of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
Cutridgc,
Paper and grass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WA
aad everything Is
THE GUN LINE
ever brought tit this market. mei We 11154111611111110
T. J. Monaow.
Atcy at JAW. DULL.
Callis & Co.,
(Sueoesaors to Callis & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
A
NopkInevIlle, Ky.
—OFFICE:
Ill Post OfficeBuiling.
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
°XV 211EMB
311 propertly for non-resIdents and oth-
To Save You 
Money, 
ers ant give prompt attention to
Put anything you need in the gun lint
Thomson  IL Ellis
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
F
_ Tr -Weekly
,
NEW ERA
A well printed, an-yen column paper, eon-
. taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—TO BE ISSUED—
CITY DIRECTOR Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins% ille Lodge, No. 57. A Y. A.A N.—
?drew at Masonic Hall, lit story In Thompson
Block. lstplonilay night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14. R. A. IL-Stated
convocation Sit Monday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, HopkinsvIlle Council, No,
BC-Meets Sil and 4th Thursdays In each month.
Moayon Conned. No. S. Chosen ?Deals-Meets
In K of I'. Hall Id sad 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Imilke, Me.499, Knights of Honer.-
-ge
Evergreen Lodge, No. fd, K. of P.-Neets Sit
Anil 401 Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Sit Aloe-
day In every month.
Knights of the Golden (rose -Meets first and
third Cedars is each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id anal 4th Tuesdays In each month.
Green River Lodge, No 54, 0. 0. r.—Meets
every Imlay night all 0. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. SI, I. 0. 0. 5.-
lodge meets 1st and 11.1 Thursday nights. •
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets Ipt
andlld Moodily evenings in each Mo. at Hoosier
R Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. F.-Lmige
meets on let and 9tl Tuesday nights at Posteirs
Hall.
Musailora Temple, No. 1114, S of 11" -Lodge
meets 91 and 4th Tuesdays in P011.1011'11 Hall.
llopkinaville Lodge, No. 1699, G U. 0. of 05.-1.ulge nests el and 011 Monday nights in
Homer S Overshiner's Hall.
Mystte Tie Lodge No 19.17. t; . N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets tat and 3i1 Wednesday night at
Reeser OVershiner's !fall
CHURCHES.
BAPTIST Cat kelt-Main streeL Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sam-
lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Toesday, Thursday and Saturday wciLit'z'atTe;:i7•-'1,:r-.-N8ashun7111,7_16 Siethlet.e1::4Sumsey morning. Prayer meetiog every Wed-
"
1uni'bDeni"'ermie 
organ.nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
Best Inducements ever offered to advertisers, 
morning and evening.
?HE WEEKLY NEW
M. K. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
ERA N.Prg Lte.r,tanueC'rh ufvchtifiNolthernpA term bz2
Willi be booed every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subieription retests,
the KENT( CST Maw ESA, payable strictly omit
in advance:
Tr -Weekly.
r or one year  N
For 6 months •  I 211
Furl months  TS
Weekly.
P'or one year   Si le
For 6 months 75
For 4 months IS
Club Rates.
Tri Weekly in clubs nf S
Trt-Weekly clubs of 10
Weekly in clubs of 5   $1 If
Weekly In clubs of 10  I 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Kra who
tlesire to change to the Tri•Weekly, can lin so
and receive a credit for all unexpired time due
hem on the Weekly.
UklintrunAs
CANES
,„ &COVES.
• / 
,
we' %Ow
••••
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.— LOUISVILLE.KY 
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:00 P. H. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
IS., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'cbek.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock anal 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., anti 710 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. /Sunday School at nine
o'clock. a
Liberty. Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. K.
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
ate a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
neolay night. Class meeting Friday night.
liorgisevitLe Pratic cc soot. 1.1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. In. to (p. m. Free to all
pupils of the ilopkinaville Public Schools &Wye
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. SI to all
others. C. H. Dirrstco.
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COCK-I.
First Monday in Marra am* September.
. R. Urace .-------------------------Judge. 
Jae. B. Garnett Commosewealties Att'y.
B. T. Umierweed, eters.
John lord  Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Wishes .  Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, duly, Oeteber and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday la each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
John W. Breathitt County I lark.
HookinsvIlle.Ir. G. Believe. Jr., County Attorney •
COUNTY COURT Ole CLAIMS.
Third Meads? in October sad widest to c•ii
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSi ILLE CITY COURT.
Collection of Claims
of every kind and remit when collected;
icio:
toasted on all classes of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Sale. Two houses and lots onBrown street, near South
Kentucky College.
For Sale. BOOR% and lot on Ninth Stwith !acres of land Very
desirable. Near residence of G. A Champlin.
-140-r-Saisiles -roomy ta-graratt-velistr—
e. House anal lot with Ave
north side of Virginia street W Olsen very lowFor 
", 
House and lot on Camp-
bell gime'. near depot.
Easy terms anal cheap
For Sale. Houseanal lot on Seventhand Elm streets; good In-
tuition fair,, livery stable and custom mill; very
close to Mein etreet.
For Sale. 4 lumina. lots on Virgini•St„ opposite the proposed
hote1,10x60
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
West side, 1 acre In each.
I acre lot with dwelling of 6 noms, anti all
necessary out buildings Party wants to leave
and will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city.
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
Azirev/
-11E tI.EK Is•
GRANITE
AND
litaBLE
Mommis
Workmanship Unsarpassed
AND THE
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgisla and Springs Streets,
Kr.
John W. Breathitt
-lad August, 
J. C. Brasher 
 Marry Ferguson 
Third Moeda, la November. Blitsrass7.111a rrh p
. City Attorney.
Judie
A. II. Long . .. .. . ...Jailor. /
SOUTHERN ZIPRIDIS.
corner Sail and I lay St. , is the sole agent In
the rity for the celel,rated
TR1NTON
All kinds st BsOk
AND Jolt PRINTING
Executed in the heat m , on short notice
and at the very lowest prices.
H. W. Tibbs, Anat. toMos on Russeflytile
stress, soar Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Decors of Church Hill Grange. No .109 P. of
for OM: III M. King, W. Al; W. Adams,
W.0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; C. since, W
St J. A. Wallace, W. AM 5; 5. It Pleat'.'. W.
Chap 3.74. Adams, W. Tress; J A Drown-
ing, 111, Seer ; G. R. Plerce. W. O. K; Miss
Rees Dade. Ceres; Miss Llasie Owen, Pomona,:
BIM 1.111. Pierce. Flora; plie 41101 in
A. fl; Mist Fannie Clardy, Libraries,
CAAKT ORANGE.
(Sneers of (ashy Grange, No. la, P. of If, for
IneSt Thom. I.. Iirahnm, W. 11,; I,. 0 Garrott,
W. O.; TN. Green, 'W Leeturer; John C.
Battey. W bottleful; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wareold, W Stewarel_ilt. F.
Hives, W. Treasurer; W 'restos Henry. w• 1400-
rIttary: Chas. F. Jerkin*, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Tiers; Mrs. I.
C. Dronangh' Stewardess; John C. Rolle),
Business Agent. Grange steers let aid 11.1 re-
ams In Push mostk
opillar Grocer
Creamery Daher.
It cannot In surpassed anywhere
Teacher Wanted,
As Principal if Crofton ,Acsoleuty. Must he
well qualteed and good recommendation* re•
netted. Now seed apply but Arst-class teach-
er.. For further information address Trustees
of Crofton Academy, Crofton, Ky.
Buzz. Buzz.
THE BUSY BEES H
ING THE NATIONS.
Frees lloantaIns the Sea, Praia.
ea erne
moiniut AltD SISTER.
B. B. B. Co.: My mother anti sister
had ulcerated throat and scrofula, and
B. B. B. cureu them.
E.G. TINSLEY,
June 20, 1885. Columbiana, Ala.
GOD SHIED Ff.
B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
curse) um of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed It to everyone. r
ELLIS,
June 31, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
B. B. B. Co.: Otte of my customers
J, B. Roger.. was afflicted 26 years wIth
a terrible ulcer on his leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured We,.
R. P.
_ Jurte22,88b . Norcross, Ga.
BAY HORSE.
B. B. B. cured me of an (Jitter with
which I had been troubled fifty years. I
am now as fat as a bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. B. B. did
It all. R. R. SAULTER,
June 24, 1,485. 
. 
Athens, Ga.
911  
RAILROAD TALK.
Fotir bottles of B. B. B. cured Inc of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the
game number of bottles cured my wife
of rhetinirtioni. J. T. GOOM A N.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
piles of 50 years' standing. Although
80 years old, I feel like a new man. B.
B. B. lit magical, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
WONDERFUL GODSEND.
y-ffiree poor, afflicted children, who
inherited • terrible blood potato), ,have
rapidly atter the um out li.le, 
 4th.
a Godsend healing halm.
MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that It Is
the best selling niedichie we handle, and
the satisfaction itemise cei be complete.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 23, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. is rapidly
increasing, and - we now buy In one gross
lobs. We unhesitatingly say. olir_custo-
n Ferleirair itTilFpletteetr. • '
H LI, BROS.
'June 24, 1885. Anderson, S. C.
TEX A N T TITLE.
• • • One of our etietomers left his
bed for the firet time in six months, af-
ter using only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile
had serofula of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.
now takes the lead in title seetion.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 16, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
CAIIIIINLTOX DAILY PACKSIT
The Light Draught Steamer
Ng X% Ate 1sTBTIT
J B. THOMPSON .......Manager
ED. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave X (lie for Cannelton daily,
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a m., making sure
conneetioncwith the 0.,R. & N. It. U.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p-
oi., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
srspe•T Flue c•IIIS.
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharp
braves Owensboro .  4 p. m. sharp
Pare 500,. for round trip on Sunday, hnt not
responsible for stores purchase.' by Inc steward.
STRESS SNYDER, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
It Stands at the Head!
TH LIGHT-RUNNING
'DOMESTIC."
7C1
Sta114111 for "Domestic" so nobac and grand.
C:111
for Only, the beat in the land,
nair
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegast-t he work she aas done.
IstSimplfeity. Durability Combined.
9ra
is Trustworthy-the best you can And.
Is Improved, whivh means nothing ob..
C3
Is the Currency for which they are sa Il.
g. E. WEST, kt,
Main Street, Hoek inevIlle. Ky .
NEEDLES, OILS,
—
All Kinds of Supplias
carried in stork for all kinds of &swiss Ma-
chines. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guaranteed.
AR 1101k AT THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
LIBRARY.
Mae Iligassa4 mod Tweet, -two RAW-
- - - •
"How many books have bten taketi
from the Public Schools' Library since
It _wee _Heat opesseall aakaulthe lutes-
vie over of Prof. Dietrich, last Saturday.
"Nine thousand and twenty-two,"
replied he.
AS the worthy Mr. Boffin, of Boffin's
Bower, observed of certain historic le-
gends which Mr. Weggs read to him,
"That was a stunner!" 'file fact that a
email collection of books of recent origin
had been so widely circulated and read
by the Public School children was •
very important one. , There is elo-
quence in the figuieit Better the antral
of 9022 useful, cheery, bright, entertain-
ing books through a town than the
march of nine regiments of soldiers.
In every good work women take the
lead and to them is largely line the cred-
it of founding the Public Schools Libra-
ry. There was here a few years since a
weld tad literary club of ladles
ancl_-gentleinset known! as •*-The
United a'oltanteer Combination," whose
motto was ..euoat vot“alles ria,11,!!4.$ ;" with
the following ofneers : Chas. II. Dietrich
Pree't., Miss ( 'ynta Westfail Vice-
Preen, aliss Susie Eshistuppis Secretary,
and Miss Erne Payne Treastirer.
The Club saw the need of a library in
connection n Ith the Public Schools for
the children's use, and determined to
give an entertainment at Mozart Hall
on May 2, 1882, consisting of songs, re-
eitations and Broom Drill. The follow-
ing members took part: Misses Lizzie
Gish, Minnie Lander, Mary Herherooth
Sallie McDaniel, Emily' B. Perry, Al-
berta Pendergast. Annie Waller,
Mews. ('has.. Anderson, Frank H.
Clarke, Jas. Y. Cabanfss, Jarred Crabb,
John G. Ellis, Joel II. McPherson,
Chas. AL Meacham, John 0. Rust, Bai-
ley Waller. The entertainment realized
$83, which purehatsed 100 voluntes of
Harper's School Library, oonsisting of
anT works or historf,-1) or-Crap y,
popular science, fiction and general lit-
The library was opened Sept. 8, 1882,
and the first volume, Wilkie Conine'
"Women In White," N. 32, was taken
out by Miss I,izzie Tandy.
The next winter the fund received
$122 from the fund of the old and de-
funct Christian County Library Atsoci-
ation and $216 worth of books from its
/shelves._ 'The Library was now increas-
ed to 300 volumes. The next Spring a
"Madame Jariey" exhibition was given
under the management of Mete Emily
B. Perry, a lady whose remarkable tal-
ent iu etWleitI displays and amateur
with signal success, in behalf of publii:
enterprises. The sum realized nes
nearly WO which ass investel in
books. - -
The next and laot entertainment was
a "Mother Goose" diversion, under the
direction of the teacher's of tit Public
Schools, %Wet) war quite sum: ul. .
The proceeds of these en inmente
and some membership fees are the only
revenue of tlie Library.
The Library was established mainly
for the benefit of the pupils attending
the Public Schools. Cards of admission
to its privileges are issued, for ten cents,
to children alter their first school year.
Membership cards good for one year are
issued to other persons on payruent of
one dollar. During the past year 161
cards have been issued to pupils anti 33
to members. The whole number of
books circulated from this excellent lit-
tle Library to date amounts to 9022 vol-
umes. The children take a deep interest
in the rich shelves, from which Hans
Anderson, and Grimm look down and
tell them stories, and Miss Alcott, Abott,
and Sultanas barbers' and dervishes of the
Arabian Nights walk and talk with
them of heroes, beroinee and the palaces
and spirits of Oriental lands. The little
girls have given two entertainments in
room No. 11 of the Public Schools
building, which realized $24, and the
plucky little boys determined not to be
outdone are now practicing fora mitt
strel show of their ownet-the lame place.
There is no parent, however little he
cares for books himself, whole not pleas-
ed to see his children fond of books. Ile
knows that it Improves their minds and
be Is proud to bear them spoken of as
intelligent. Their teachers tell him
that boys and girls who read books and
newspapers at home, go into the school-
room with minds in the best trim for the
acquisition of knowledge. And It is
generally the case that love of books anti
the love of home are linked together.
Here is a store of books by the most
popular, pure and enlightened authors;
Rollo's Tour in Europe in 10 vols.;
Louisa M. Alcott's works; Dickens'
Child's History of England ; Travels
and Adventures of Marco Polo; Voy-
age. and Adventures of Drake the Sea
King; Little Purdy and Dotty Dimple
stories; The admirable Zig-Zeg series;
Sandford and Merton, books by Mayne
Reid, J. T. Trowbridge, Oliver Optic,
Bayard, Taylor, Du Chilitnand other fa-
miliar names. This department of the
Library continues to receive careftil and
dierristilnating attention. The child
who has gone through much of it Intel-
igently has math. a good start in the
n ark of ettucatiou
here are fit sold companions of child-
hood, of healthy girlhood antl-
inpanions whose breezy air and
et ry, merry voit;, will brighten the
ion winter events' , and gladden the
leisure hours of IOC otherwise gloomy
day *hen the blizzard runs riot through
the streets aml the storm-king shakes
the wattle Over the door of elleil a
library may be written In the spirit of
reverence: "Suffer little children to
come unto me."
For be stewed that children will read
something, and will be impressed by
their reatling. How often thee the dai-
ly press report the sudden disappear-
ance of boys who, inspired by the sensa-
tional and mischievous dime novel,
wander off in search of adventures in
the fir West. how often have the po-
lice reported the cake...ace of inuelo of , put Iii Pond river and Tradewater, but
if Anything besides chubs, homey beadsj:tliveentx1 ,1eic,rt4.44.1:crs,u,wtolirtocepproeik,tirtiglogriult 1"tate ,
and !nutlet" have been ca_uyeitt out / 
tinguliolied pretest I,.
.. . , _ . . . , 
— thesettrelafie stove ir hare yet to hear _highwaymen. A dis 
,
dentaITii jade' ettit0-01Tii E-ouliivIlIi fad me John W. Cooper, of your city,
the writer that the stealthy introduction wa. here on bushier' last Friday.
of infausoue books among the pupils was A stunt returned a borrow ed jug to a
a aource-of much anxiety Slid trouble, merehatit here last natek, but as the 'uter-
euitefavorite 
19114$111 ul 
the
airudi-91.4111pig4,11tellati• ritiSeirVtlirstt19-11464i when heittaithighorroahinted illdru61:111,6a,eakil had 
of 
puofptielsn tiartumoedit thteheschool. ,
war in lest l'he utercluttit by proper
Qui" Ile mild lie Sias not sure but believed it
There are books limpired by Sends, rroteratilem 00011 recever •d and Is doing
written.by lost souls, and seta out by I" *1'11 a'' "odd be elPceted•
devil, from lite circulating library of the Ilseter Willie Gray, little eon of E.
1
It. ts:Ay, whilst skating Oil the ices's-dam ned ; the most loathsome omits 11 ever 
terslay fell and broke his arm near Ilseengendered by monsters in the slime-
piteof the infernal world. Disperse the
night by kindling light. Deetroy the
weeds by cultivating a useful crop. Si-
tense the foul suggestions of evil spirits
by the songs of an angelic Char:- Preeli-
in the hands of girls anti boys such
books as strengthened anti enriched the
souls of those noble men awl women
whose memories are precious to all
American !learns.
There are books alio; for children of
large! growth. The beat authors are
here represented. A great name Is not
attfilciesse -to -*Wage a haok ese-te- niche
on the shelves. The alai is to make
not only a collection but a selection.
The best books of the best writer* have
been chosen. There are modern clap-
Icis In prose and poetry by Longfellow,
Whittier, Gray, Milton, Goethe, Gold-
timid', Cowper, Keats, Carlyle, Pope,
Dryden, Holmes and Dickens Rolfe's
Shakespeare, Hawthorne, Thaekery,
Scott, Cooper, Kingsley, Bulwer,
George Eliot, Washington Irving, Tom
Brown, Jane Porter„.11ollenti, Resole, J.
Estee Cooke, Charlee Egbert Crad-
dock; a rich array of fiction, romance,
sketch, anal song, the tine wheat of lit-
erature, the gold-dust-of liamer ledge. -
Nut only the terraced garde's.. and
fruitful orchards of knowledge are
here. There are !Settle and mines of
biographic atitl historic lesatin in all
lands and tiger, from the days of Plu-
tarch down to the "Three Decade*" of
Sunset -Cox and Blaine's "Twenty
rt.
Jolly Joe Proctor, the prince of
queetetware grip-oack stingers, was here
last week. Joe has moved headquarters
to St. Louis.
Actaaph- Parker, red- mei- **teem-
ed citizen ef‘lie McKnight's Mill neigh-
borhood, died last Friday.
Constable George Smith, of Hamby's,
had a trial here to-day on a charge of an
assault on Francis Sizemore. The jury
failed to agree anti the Cabe was set for
t tattier trial.
Your gentlemanly representative,
Cowan, was bare in the in-
terest of the Xis ERA.
Mr T'. J. flowneii was In our town
to-slay terming steck in the Crescent
Milling Co.
C. A. B.
_
St. Nicholas for February, 1886, Haa
richly varied table of contetita.`'
Among these articles which may be
elapsesl as timely is an outdoor sketch
entitied"Fieh-spearing through the lee,"
which shows how *tine clever boys im-
proved on an' Ingenious Indian mode of
fishing; "Badminton," a sort of indoor
tennis for winter plays, is the subject of
a paper by (7. L. Norton; Sophie Swett
ham an smutting "coasting" story, called
"The Girl Who Lost Her Pocket"; and
there are bright Valentine verses by
Elizabeth Cummings, and others.
_ Then. appropriate to February 22i1 is
the eeconsi installment of Horace E.
Se-udder's "George Washington"; and
the comparison between the govern-
ments of England and America, in
"Among the Law-tuakere," will inter-
est all patriotic boys and
(If a mane w bat more practical nature
is the "Reedy for Business" paper on
electrical enginering; while Helen Jack-
t II hl. givet,,a, few rueful Watt  in 
her "New Bite of Talk for Young
Folko"; and Frank Bellew, in a clever
eiteireettoryvesistiehto 1.-.• the brain Yee-
ceivee, stores, aud_uses all its impreme
lone
Mrs. Burnett emitinues her entertain-
ing steamy of -Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
and tells how lie returned top the home
of his ancestors; Frank R. Stockton
"Personally Conslucte" us into many
queer places "Around the Bay of Na-
ples"; E. S. Brooks contributes a two-
part 'Comedy for Children"; W. Cary
tells of the exciting adventure of two
boys, a slog, are! a wild eat; and thee
a great deal else that is good includi
soine verses by Dora Read Goodale, Be
sie Chateller, anti others.
There are two interepting letters on
the subject of "Curved-pitching," in the
"Editorial Notes"_;_and In the "Aaseiz
A Asociat'on,".Prof. W. 0. Crosby, of the
Boston Society of Netural.History,,begins
a tree course bf instruction In mineralo-
gy, with practical experiments, open to
all readers of the magazine.
Students series of History," "Greene
Iliatory-ofethe-YngtisitePeetsle;" 
ler's Thirty Years War; Headley's Na-
poleon; Epochs of English History;
War of the Roses; Guizot's Shakespeare
and iii, 'rimes; Fatuous Battles of the
World ; A merit's') Statesman; Macau-
lay's II Jewry of England.
Fur books of reference, which are in-
valuable to advanced ocholaro and teach-
ers, there are Monographs of the 1'.
S. Geographical Survey; Lyman** Ilia-
torical Chart; Cranium Family Atlas; !
_Lippincott's Pronouncing Gizetter of !
the World, and Pronount•ing and Bio-
graphical Dictionary, and Welater's
t -Peat's
tat Educator; 13 volumes of the Tenth
U. S. Census, 19 , volumes • of Official
Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies, and 39 Miscellaneous reports
from Government Departments; 19 vol-
umes Encyclopedia Britauka sit] 10
volumes Chambers 4:plop:ells.
There are 707 volumes for circulation
and 116 for reference, making in all
823 volume*.
It is on the whole an a-Iniirable col-
lection of popular miscellaneous read-
g, and invaluable to both scholars-
tid teachers. It promises to be at no
ote day the nucleus of a collection
whose benefits will attract multitudes of
readers from without.
It is of great advantage too, to chil-
dren to have a library under _the imme-
diate care of retitled and intelligent_
teachers, who know their wants, sym-
pathize with them, and who from mo-
tives of the sincerest friendellip and the
most enlightened self-interest will_ do
their utmost to place the best and most
attractive books in the bands of their
pupils. It would seem that an advisory
connuittee of the accomplished, vigi-
lent, sympathetic, cultivated men and
women whose daily vocation brings
them in contact *ith the children, is
the best charge to which the library
could be entrusted, and the surest
pledge of its faithful management. The
child often does not know what book
he really wants and therefore consults
his teacher.
€051'&919019411111t9C4L.
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News Fee. Crofton,
Castrate, Ky., Jan. 25, 1886.
Editor New Era:
As I told you before it is getting time
now foctis all to begin to find fault with
our Legislator, and we hail as well be-
gin with that base ball law as any. It
Is a little hard for us fault tinder* to un-
derstand why it the game of base ball is
critns. or a nuisanee oh sunday iii
Christian, Todd of*Hopkino counties
that it is not in Davies*, Henderson or
Jefferson: Has it been ascertained that
the young men of Owensboro, liendereon
and Loulevide make the game on Sun-
slay a great moral game, while the young
men of Hopkineville, Elkton and Madi-
sonville make it a game of boisterous im-
mortality. It seems to one at this dis-
tance from headquarters of the law mak-
ing mills that if the game of base ball on
Sunday min be ground out to be a_erbla•
in one locality it is a crime in every oth-
er, and that no body of men has a right
to deelare it such at one point and not at
another.
Mr. Charley Armstrong's baby died
near here last Friday.
Dr. Reece, demist from Evansville,
was Isere last week in the practice of his
profession.
Mr W W Reedier luta purchased a
half Interest In Dr. Loeg's drug store
here anti will move his family and take
charge of the buitinessiet once.
Mr. M. V. has just received
from Eaton & Prince, Chicago, a big lot
of their gelvanized barbed wire anti in-
ten& putting it around hio farm.
Messrs. Sol Smith anal France Size-
more. of the Ilamby'e Preeinet, hail a
regular !tempi tip and knock down fist
and scull light here last Saturday. They
were separated befere deciding the mat-
ter.
Has any of your readers yet been able
to reap any material benefit from the ex-
pense of importing and stocking our
streams with food Ash a few years ago?
The logic Was, at the time, that theme
fish when put in'a stream would run out
hut wonlsi return, by instinct, during
the spawning itemen to the same waters..
A lot of these miniature specimens were
Beef for the Circus Athlete.
In 1103 Aaron Turner's circus was per-
!orming on a route through Pennsylvania,
Ind at Pottsville Napoleon Turner, the
ed man Turner's son, took a fancy
m a wretched, starveling-looking boy,
between ft and 7 years old, who was
mooning about in the neighborhood of the
show. The little fellow seemed to be a
nice, intelligent sort of boy for his age,
but miserably thin and weak. All his
limbs were thin and shapeless as a spider's.
sxcept for their clumsy joints. His cheeks
were sunken, and his breast seemed to
have caved in. Nap found the father of
the lad and managed to get the boy ap-
prenticed to him.
The circus men were amazed at sight of
Nap's protege, and free to prophesy that
-he would never amount to anything.
'Never mind," replied Nap; "even if he
doesn't I'll save him from starring to
leath, any way." They found that young
Whitcomb could not eat meat. He had
never eaten any. The smell of it made
him sick. The first article of faith in a
:ircus nian's creed is that one must eat
beet to be strong. and as it was a matter
of settled determination in Nap Turner's
mind that young Whitcomb should be
strong, and as Nap was the biggest, young
Whitcomb had to eat beef, lie tommnened
lightly on it, a little at a time, and n-
atty of his own choice increased the
rations.
Ile was not put to work at anything,
but just allowed to loaf around the tent
when the other boys were practising, and
try to imitate them when he chose to do
vo Very rapidly he picked up flesh, and
verified the soundness of the circus confi-
dence in beef by growing strong. In a few
seasons he grew to be a robust, straight,
handsome fellow, good at leaping, tum-
bling, slack-rope walking, and eventually,
ander the name of Harry Turner, became
famous as one of the beet four-home riders
.n the country-"thanks to good beef and
plenty of it," 88 Nap Turner used to say. -
The Cook.
Use of Kerosene in India.
In some of the native papers there are
Iccasionally rather curious hut not very
reliable accounts of ordinary happenings.
I once read of a child who was poisoned
by breathing for a few seconds the air
polluted by a kerosene oil lamp. She died
at once according to the paper. This, as
I remember, led the editor to write quite
forcibly about the dangers from the
use of kerosene oil. I believe that
he considered it the duty of every
3ne to give up the use of so dangerous an
oil. The people, however, did not listen
to the editor's warning, for the use of ker-
ceene has increased very rapidly in tha
Loot few years. You can buy the oil now
I in almost every bazaar and country vil-
lage in I nth*. It has not completely taken
'the place of home-made oils, such as co.
manta. peanut and other oils, but it has
nearly done so, and I presume that it will
not be long before it takes their place en-
tirely for illuminating purpoees.
It will not be a had thing for the coun-
try, for it is from 25 to doper cent. cheaper
than the native oils. I suppose that co-
eoannt oil does not burn up so fast as the
kerosene, but even allowing for that and
for everything else in favor of the native
oils. the kerosene oil is still the cheaper.
The way it is used, in most case., is In a
little tin lamp, with a rst1 for a wick. 
Thereis very little danger of explosion.
At least I do not remember ever hearing
sf one. These lamps cost 1 or 2 cents
each, and for another 1 or Scents oil
enough can be bought for several weeks'
use. Most people buy oil by the bottle,
which costs them about 8 cents, The
tountry is deluged with wine, beer and
vinegar bottles, and these answer splen-
didly for oil cans. All the kerosene oil.
that I have seen in India is American oil.
but from present appearances it will be
bnly a few months at most before America
will have a competitor In the shape or
Ruselic-Mantiala (India) Car. Now York
Commercial Advertiser.'
Two prominent citizens o f Herm
burg have died this week of consump-
tion, each after long illness and ent-
ering.
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to revenge SOMO former inatilt front Ow changed it* name to Gazette, and moved
demise.- . 
around her urek and the other end to a
1Ve  III  . How Hopkinat  not speak disreopectfully of the press or
_
.
people who have tlesTrTertlie Whirr o1   rumor's- almost ti touthes
the movement to !mild the 
IA,Mienrailroad t  Clarksville t  rriameton In the T. V. Alien „ease at l'athwah,
tasusake.ssust :4444hav-awout.--0.,e1Jaut_ lattiusi detaining a 10.4-r1r1
whielt • losomotlee was derailed and one
or two employee on "the road injured
alightly.-Clarkstile Leorr. No,
 
never strike a 
*lust her a in, thr jury failed to agree.
The trial was of long duration and crea-
ted much Ititetest. Ili* guilt was proved
no, Brother Brandon, 00 bejond a doubt, the disagreeing point
iientutoky---TeispAsona_saya_that_ - being that the sentence 054 too severe
dangerous to eat partridge* after a pro- . _ -twit to deVell years.
tracted %MOw. ail the_yavnuot fln4 any- For 
several years d n b, haytam,,,, tie-ii
t! 1.1 ',Ill. it,, 1:•
..et11. to. !I Ito cs. I
-P t51
r 1 is I:it :re_ a...1 sp.
things lie .‘t _tiy h.. ins
11 intern Riad.. the Novelist.
tn -1,•41 • in
I*, Etorland then- is tot more lit
iii'' s !..eracier than the slot e'i-t
• ate! thit recalls to my toile! SI
to lb e
to 1“- alre is I"' 'IT  11:11:111.11:t A.1; t4‘1%". "1:141elit;:r0 illait I.
esitain toeft..1 the warmth. I: g.. still fergite me, for te I log It. but as it
tits'in them irr• Y. t'L•V I ilif 11111-Int:ea getierousa...1 is le -le-stalled
1,1t it I "'it. II••••••AtietiVe Ire ill eilant-e it, tor tow sto-
life in Ora. r to it. Ali.‘tt: three , . 1.• tos• Charles 4 :Pawn
, 1.1-4 tight t r tam ttr-t :one 1l.cre Wits is an uthor
years ago & 4r44•10 144" thvir 1”.11"' ourestrai ie I 31,1-: else ' tisrongliont Eng'ami, in fact, a suceess-
anal, after convincieg them that tliey
could in a Istirt tittle l.irgely Ic 
nem.tsisi I -nil `.rilliant t lee, t r .1 1!"! b"% itlack and Gibbon
their wealth, ittehrred them to invest , - -.- • - • 1111gIft sai-I, sisle sble iii
their ad in what •prove.I ti5 15, A. Ws !ICA.- "3".6 tr'1""'' ''13`  with 3 un- - 1111 111 Of their literary i-a-
o al silver mine Nevala. -rh,r P" 1"1-7".!'" "1
raving, iirt.1 coos- , .
t1 S.ern su eli ileiirerc I semi, sl ilie
were tore: •.:. it to I 1110 1-I tit
AN-0;410A I. I it, 11'111.01Z /.1 , .1-
- _
-Imlay mond mg a Illtigrit rank val.-r-
ata the resi of Mrs. 4..raves lit
near Ileteleeson an.I struck the old
with a bludgeon. kiliing r
%Vhett Make." Vt by Ise. cow mitt,' the
he sill "the IAer.I told nee to do it," ana
before the a ords leitl left his tttttt l it, the '
leader of the licher. illeseitel back
"Then go to the Lord." This 1.1..A•it'S
of crank is becoming numerous itt the
country. Human lentons contvis... deed,
of depravity anel niiir.b•r and then lat
the responsibility On the Lord. 'mi.
Mingo's'''. rope •Iimils1 strangle eve.ry
Bend Who lalstr4 ulster t be .1elitsion that
religious is an exiose for
crime.
The Et &net- tile 4 ',Waft its lilt *nide nil
"Ohio's dishonor- pays: "With 4 it 11
Service Reform lit bush operation in the
national government.the condition of af-
fairs In the Ohio Senate reads lime a
page torn from the hIstory of the worst
a- s.trio Ail.. 'It %, III 3. tI3
Their Little Bills.
solgre-smatt iris Introduce" a
tuihl appropr.isiitigelooassi for itnismot e-
talent of the harbor at Hickman. Ky.
Col. % olfora's pensimiing Mexi-
can aohliers, has lie-en unanimously
agreed to hy the committer on Pensions,
and will tie' favorably reported at the
tint optstritinity, and %triton' is quilts
confident of its lote,:tze. It peen-till
oaken. tool 'oilier* of the Mexican war.
or their a blows, a pension of $S per
mon t is each.
" .1 hill *III be introduced by 4 ..mgreas.-
man Stone •to appropriate tlion,itto for
improvement of the harbor at Columbus,
Ky.
ongrestionan Laff soi will iutrodiece a
bill at the first opportunity directing the
appointment of a commission to confer
still, the 'newel. of the Green st Barren
period of Republican nilartile. -For the
Rake of a.t: paltry oilier,. at the dispos-
al of the ate, a minority of that
headed by an unprincipled sp Uhlman
who happens to be the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the State, have deliberately set
up their authority over the majority
without any more shadow of right than
so many free-bootere would have to their
plunder. The State of Ohio has boasted
of the superior latelligenee and civiliza-
tion of its people. In no other commu-
nity in the vountry 'lave criticiatus npon
Southern customs and eetuanet been PO ;
freely expressed. But It may be goes-
tioned vs limiter ally aui-h high-handed
oittratres nisei law nisi order have ever
been a tmsi-iiesl in ant Southern State
so thteee which now diagram the State of
Ohio." 1
.••••••••••1,...1••• a.--
ment wood.) got shout $2,010,0010 worth
of improvements for $1411010, and the
navigation on these streams would be
made free.
Scvertil Years agi. tio mat-
t••••••-s. uu 1 acre 1111541. As 1111 N. a
rsore4 trienils. Both hail male
natter. and t ttiltrottil 11311 eontr teted a . t:
a 1m-its I -y..illuate to furnish 3 !onkel lit
--slew ta t
 lilt or twenty-five I hapters.
Ile needed the misitey. net, I presullie,
%h id' the note! would no is but un-
fortunately he tell aa-niiiusl y ill and a as
us lust.!, to Ill rsony work at all. A a Malt'
as Black he tr,i of the nilsforipc. of Ids
' bleu I Gibb .4. on Ile at 04:. lilitrio.1 to MI
hs.,I4i• and in 1,11111tP 14 I I; II11/1/11.0
• ott. prote at Black insisted' that loe should
La- furnished the scheme of the novel,
whieht it seems Gibbon had already out.
The generous Black 115ltell
to ho argument or excuse. hut marched
of in triumph With the Skeleton
noel altl gh he hail on 111111.1 MOM WI,1-4
than 1.1 111,1 well attend If., he Went '
work on that skoleton anal in a sh..i.
time returner! to Gibbon a trenpit•te nos -
el, awl to this day no OM. 011t.hle of.
small ein.le know* of Black'a kind-
hearted action. Gibbon Is a Warm per-
-tonal friend of mine awl has ofteu toll
me the story. Black 14 very happy in
his domestic life. I suppose. of eouree,
klloW that the noVel, -The strange
I. rtivirr• of a Plevton," I. really an
a. count of honeymoon.
Liver PUls.
River improvement t ontpany. and ,
1.•..e hr. Gunn', Liver l'Illo, for Sal-
learn at. what time they w„L_11.1 ern their low .innot.ziott. pinto,. on the yam . -11111P8 OW WIIIND---
lease\ toihe Government. lite will also 4411.1 flIlhiuusa.nems, Never siekena or
Introdu.-e a bill to, appropilate mon.v---trIio-4 Only one for a thief. Sample. . I
for the purchasie of their he-see, hit.ti free at G. E. Gaitht-r"., mg fiarriaffos1 EXI81181011 TOP PlITIODS/has seventeen years to run. ilte lestse i A dog belonging to a 1,g% ,, int„.,,,," 
Ira& Irm&I" ihirt"" years ago far a thirty ..mail. frightehea mid caused anedier
Years' term- A bill has already Plus"- roan's team to eon away and smash up '
the . I.egisisture by a I1k I1  the State  his wagon. An arbitrating emunti tee
agrees to tont over the 'improvements i att :ink., damages to the amount of $ to
on timer stream. to the 1:overtonent _.
should tiw lease be purebased an I 1114i- II B. Garner wishes to make an
kation he matle free. Th.- Impmvertivrt assertion, which he can bait
, o ith "...M 
i
a ee guarantee. It's all
("II.' why& alalle• stww" $1'4411"441' "4". about Arkrea Bltsea RlizIr. Ile claim' And Vari4111. ()then Handsome ana Fasli'conthle oi•yles of Vehicles.
It la believed that the Weave will iselLftst , for it i„perim., inflit. over on oth.,
about $00.000. So that the Govern- or remedies of its kital, anti guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilia. and all blood dhow-
dere. It trews the skin from spot. and
Opener. and leaves the complealou clear.
Ask him about It.
- I W F It AGMs.% 1.g
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
- 
PROPRITORS-
Peopleoe_TobaccaWareho_use
Clarksville. Tenn., HopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
nesting Saebasge.
T. IL. A Ne0-TIF EaTetinted.
W., .1, ELY, Book-Keeper. I
Rallreed Atroet.
W . M,-;61.1 4:4144A Me. Sethawnsitn:
W. T. TA N 1)Y, Rook-Keeper
Speriel athes.U.n. io Kiwi:ling awl rellingaTte olo:reci
t.h.„. n1.ilIn..trrikiel
All alahaer . Inoured unless or 
h
%garters provided for teentstand teerseters.
gar l 
.....,...........
rire.proolwarehoase., _
.es-- 
P
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Pro-p'rs.
1.iberal advaaces urn toltareo in store. awl per-omal atfasatioa gives to
 the loisporOon and sal
of toloweo. llosol lot for teems and .!eartert.for teentstors. Se
ed es your Where* and a a
obtain -tile highe-ti prteea All T•414.4.-.... Insured utile. ritheiastai 
I iistruetad in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat tiattiter, Manager 
J. It, tiA NT, Salesman,
Gara.t ,3= Gaith_cr
7. W. 1...1.7.:Ziaia.ghey, Presid.ent.
DIRE( Ti 'iii-:
II It. Nan--u, Li. 11. Bosh*, Vtim..t.. Gallon, Z. T. Larry, iohtt liandlirrrt .111 le Sc
II. G. ABERN.3THY. 11.11 .31tEltN.(
et.r. Ceco.,
70BACCO
MISSION
IP1
MERCHANTS.
WAJELIMBECOLTSSIE
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge
J. •. Perrin,. W k tier Si, Walker William.,
Parrish., Buckner 6z CO.,
TobaccoSalesm en and Commission Merchants,
JAME% T. 1113 EN a 1E111 . Hook Keeper.
01S
7_ =_
1 r...” I l'.,nt,si. it it,!, And sIimloot
E XCELSIOR WAGON!. Baby Carriages, Wagon-s and Jumpers a Specialty.
Thee here no 'emit. we...no-rant them to noll,chler ant ram wire than any wagon nis.l•
Music and Musical Instruments.
PERKINS & HOLT.
Exahlut P11111111 1111M
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
-.1gogamtb_iI If Ailtiosul .1
 
iiupkittitrine, - -
toa 0.,...stio••ts. A s. 111. m..1
1..1 • k •
•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
T HAN4A-2
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
We Carry a X"-_-_11 = =f
SASH. DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING; WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Erin Lime, Cement. Plaster, Locks,
Hinges, sails. &c.
1 esh't = at ed.*we
CI W. BUCKER,
Carriage Ihker
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
si
Hopkinsville,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
11/
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
1 11.:31.1.11 1"
Books, Stationery and Notions,
41,.. It. •Lirg` I
I 1,41' ••••11.1.1 /10 y "II
handl lisle'. and I...IV-
at an .1t
PIANOS!
awl he celebrate-I
Milldr Organs
Also • full hew of small .
I rotruirients.
Guitars, Violins.
Banjos. natio,
"Vri7=S'11 SID= ST.,1-To. 3. 73=41M= nr-oc3r.
cr.3ricnetts, ricalec
Harp,. Ete.
PIANOS TUNED
Ar Anpplent
lAratio orders at store.
Call Hi see se.
1:rrat Remains elln•n"1
1,01 and lioli.lsy
Chas. McKee & Co.
--11111101.S.,A1.1.. AND RETAIL 1/EA I.ERA II-
APLE AND FANCY
Co 3EL I Me; I
- 1.1 I I LINE 4 14
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2...Letal and Cracker& "tXtrheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Sall. Ete.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
We kpp lb. beat baflui if 1:11w:ourtar47 Taat!aisieses.,..44 1‘11;1.414kisit "
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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PRAV YR AND PoLIFENESs.
From the Itiedon Record.
The small Is. 'y a ho toadies thiado:a3-
t•o the 11 ietorbos e as very bast indeed at
the tahle the other day, no naughty, in
that Ii i,.sieter oetiti to him psal-
mist v :
• "You seem tip get worse every slay.
Ar, you 4.% en going to be any hatter?"
"To-ustaree ," asserts4 the small boy
a Rh esegagieg ern-ilea> ; lu going to
pray to Old to-eight when' 1 go VI bed
I 4/ plead' snake in.. gaud, and then I'll
get up early he the meriting and be goesd
all tiny.
pray  end Lo•giti
right oft God van heir you now jttt
a. Well at bedtime."
'Oh, maybe he cars hear me now, but
' 't-gtritrg to- pray now. -tTeint
lite to God to pray except at bedtime!"
WASHINGTON LEGATIONS.
- - 
.
The Foreign Representatives Most
Popular in Washington Now.
Letter in Lein, tiliitie-Denitierat.
St.IIIT Vetere, the Spanish Miiiister, is
o se of the most 'Nippier men of hie eorps
alai as a poet and literateur ranks high
at borne. Ile lime a he "Wind wife at
Madrid, a his for n long time has been
too di of an invalid to venture on the
jouroiey to this country with ner weak
hinge, and Senor Valera keeps a bache-
lor's togablishinent here, %his his
nephew and secretary, M. Mesia. 'The
uncle mei nephew go everywhere to-
gether awl Kr., (-oust intly in society,
liere they are gi e it favorites wide all.
The gray-mustaelieil AI Bulgier be rot pop-
ular end as la liked by young girls
as the sprightly seers t try. and when he
eirert kills 113 his Legation the lowliest
liiitois armlet • receiving, and the
rti-ehitis of the te its ,•11 pour tea
anti  tire-tet-ftt4le }Of
TINe Freewill NI Mister, M. it,m,tait, nes-
- tither ii n bachelor establish-
mem, is a•I equally 'eviler I11:411 so-
rb ty goes ever> where.. 31. 1{0110-
ta is is a a idea er of long 'deleting nee I
the widows wet heiresses- here consider
him so for good. lie more pointedly
attaches to the train oh the mar-
ried Is.:1111 tilt's, and ouly sm.* has his
1.51110 ever beeti Illiked Ith any •'el.
It was theli the deughter of tele of Isis
conic Igoe., to %limn he ass s tit to be
paying evert, hot the rumor passed
A ay a itie Steeliest denial.
'htut reigning favorite of the Diplomat-
ic Corps lase is Muse. Renterskjold,
%ire ill 11 e Se etlish Minister, a ho ceine
here last spring slit-I' long restdenee In
Paris. SI,C is a a of floe height
anti figure, with dark-brown heir and a
;...se just a trifle ' pailted 11.ke the pe-
Lsl of rime," but with beautiful Haft
e3 es, a pi city is end a 'Mille WO
1114111141' moat fiseitiating. she has
%torsi in high !avow with the Ceart at
Stockholm, anti ass plea:Wily yoked to
accompany her husband when he watt
eetit on a 'tour of Europe with the young
el- mit Frinee of Sweden. The 'Hew
Brazilian Miiii-tcr, lisron 1 rejtilei, wide
another attractive W01111111 10 the iliplo-
matit• t•Irele his Baroness, who Is
trini hl he with brigtet brow it
eyes like a birds, a ViVarbois manner
mid a strong Spanish eccent to her Eng-
lish.
The onlv ladies (if American birth
now in the Diplomatic Craps here nee
the a ices of the Mexican Minister and
his Seeretary and the wife tat the Brazil-
ian Secretary of Legation. The Ila-
snail Minister anti his wife are both
Anierielite, so hardly count in this enu-
meration. All of the single men of the
corp.. nakeeltatingly *films that they
have e here to find Ameritaot wives,
limpet hie% of the Lady Randolph
4'1Pu-elan kind being what they insist
they 111114 have. A giddy young
eeeretery who jokes; on everything In
lite, itiaisti only on having an helrees,.
something Retain+ with $5,000,000 Or
$6,000,001,1 ping with It being all be
ma to stipulate for. Tel
rilien eecretary, Mr. Gomez, is the only
diplomat contracting an American &Hi-
ve* in many years. He married an In-
dianapolla heiress, who haul vent the
meet oilier life abroad and spoke French
snore easily Ulan Eogiltsh, and with her
dirk eye* and hair an] foreign manner
she is seldom taken for an American by
strangers. At one thne about half the
corps hail American wives, but, doubt-
less ou hug to that fact, they have every
one been promoted away from here nod
ailvabeed to courts. The present titne
Offere a large arteuirtment y1111111g, saul
and' siskidle-aged eisigle dip' lllll Its fur
lielresaes to eiroorte from, and sone awaits
with Intereet to nee Willett alien knight
WM carry oil the next Amerie us dam
- -
A Butler
-county hunter killed a cat*
tnount that weighed 41 pounds.
queer Fannies of These Win are Jost Love is a sudden blaze which son decays,
minimi -Lire , oruars;-------,-Yeleseasiipas. hike use ensio etereal estate
Not daily benefits exhaust the flame;
It still is giving, and atill burins the mune.
II lilt illLhT V GM OY MUTH. - tiny.
- From the Mottos Courier.
The Itoutatieig pathos of cloildlestel W
iliuwii tithe-following : The death of
a *ell-known gentleman had called
hirib iiiniiy
from Mellor he the a ey of a .proftision
ot Ilse Ii 05 44,4110(111 iii signs. Atter
they Lail berii placed animal ass he
lay ise the easket, hie little 'laughter
- tea toy her
1111411Ulii 11110 the 104,111 to look tiptop the
lie id Ler steed papa. She was 'intim-
ately atti acted by the Bowe's and by the
design of lietes Mir." Iler
iiiiii a VII her that "the beautiful
gate" heel utw1e4 ellil peps hail pressed
through anti would "sever come hack to
them ag die The child It o'sed steadily
at her peipa'si (see for a few e iiiiiii eete,
thee climbed up en she colt hi teat II over
ahd lied isi• cold lepe, a tying : "Papa,
dear, speak to me uussl say you will cense
to •the beeu bed gate' and Intel your ill-
Le Alice some -
110.1.03401fiD TO TIIK MATINEK.
Front the Detroit Yree Press.
My hit I. gitl is very fond ot goleg to
Chill ell- Shin Is 111Arilig the thelightful
lege of six, titi.1 she -leike use a wood 
Suer of questions about [bingo in general,
sluice that pritS11:11. f I out Dist loos( o-
 g others about eliorreli-goisig.
tile "belonged" to churches. rune U)
lisle rote and some to that. anti her idea
seemed to be that people plektel met
the fine orgateueor the arehitertne it beet,:
ties 01 the interior. At presem I think
elitircli that • bad the
ostsitied 
-glass w List't I
otgarr would peewee that time girl's,
_iitembereltip. She Pahl to nie the other
obey :
''['spit, do we belong to a rhumb ?"
•don't think we du-yet."
"Oh," she aneweretl, **I know. We
u,
-,g-tes--Ose-restitic-, don't we, paps'?"
110W CIIKISToPlifiR ciltrifitt'S CAME.
From the Eltnirit Gaulle •
'teacher-"tat 41 14..overed
A merit.* ?"
Johinate--"Clerietopher Colombo's."
"'That la right. . Noe., how did he
i• • tool° It?"
''lle cutue by a titer."
GOOD 1111A'At'SK Itit 11AD 10 DC.
lro(run,the Bs ngliamtou Ueputtliean
Robert. what did 3 eset say to the bad
boy this iiiii Haug a heel lee twinged you
fur gulitug to Sebiath-taitiool ?"
itisy- ;Kuhns.' I just wrest
right Me w it I t a wind bark."
" Eliot wen right. my 14011, and I AM
Wad to see you had matilisiese enough
not to notiee him."
"Yee, but you ken bet if he hadn't
bin biger'n me IA them total blames out'n
isihuts.''
THE 181-WEEKLY NEW ERA. FRIENDSHIP.
3test souls by inatiut t tsio..ch other turn,
_ 
 Larnand eed In frieudahla bursa•
JANCAR)f 28, 1886. 
-Addition.
LITTLE FOUR. •
And what hi trietniatilp but a name,
A charm thut lulls to sleep'
• Shade that follows wealth or fame, .
And leaves the wretch to weep!
-Goldsmith.
The Lariat Tipping at Walters.
Ile was dreseed In the Up of the fouthion
anlikvalet etoiai br his aide, while the
porrr'bracked his boots in the eiutryisa:
leading to the Hoffman house her room.
'The young threw the Irishman a half
&emir for tile joh and then ntepped to a
table not far away tend ordered a pint of
champagne, drank it and eauntered out.
'You have juet wen -a-pserfist-type
the young New Yorker," said a friend,
who knew the fellow who was so well
&exited and who gave the Isnitblack 50
oents for a shine. '•l le is a broker who is
just blisaning out for himself, and has
made it fat deal. Nfoticy is no object to
hint knit now, and he is hunting any new
Vice or extravagance he can tied. His life
will not be long, If he succeeds for any
length of time his diesipations will kill
him, fur, like :met of his clam be burns
the cattalo at both ende. lie hi only one
of the many who help. to make hotel life
In New York needlessly expensive.
Chance has brought him a fortune, and It--
hanslisi eclime.ist as easily AA IS cnw. If the
man who poliebeti his boots got 50 cents,
the boy who nerved his breakfast protaady
received el. While this practice gets, him
We'll waited upon, it compels other people
to be equally extravagant or slighted.
The LIV 1511 tipping of waiters has be-
come No common here that many Omni
anti iee ninny platen they make themselves
positively disagreeable to gueiss who do
not fee theta with an open bawl. ilils
their churebes_prinelpalIx. on account of is but a fair tepts of the swell business.lie
sit. night, Kira in Hine treget Id
his °Mee and pitch into the excitement of
the day only half rested. Wino takes the
place of sleep in keeping him in condition
to do business. The average length of
such life Is only about ten years. Sonic
may stantithe but the
greatest majority have lost their vitality
at ten. and either get broke or go -out 01
the ruah and hurry of the street.-New
YorloCue.
%Amusing Incident of the War.
During the war the -last man" mei "last
ditch" were comma' phrasee, and strange
as it may seem, tl. 'y were located at the
end of the war, t in Fourth of Tidy morn-
ing, lant, fifteen months after Lee's sur-
render, the secretary of war, who had
planned aa fishingxeurelon to the falls of
the Potomac, reCeived m a telegram from
-the proviet marshal at Richmond, Va.,
stating that a squad of Confederate sot-
(hoes were at his (M neatly at to deliver up
their arms anti be amity/died. Knowing
that joking of that description would sub-
ject the perpetrator to court-martial, he
made a b
e 
ee-line for the White HOUR° to
consult President Johnson. which re-
. .•
stated in a telegram to theeprovoat mar-
shal: "Who are they and where did they
come from" The answer was direct to
the point: "Sergeant Tweksbury and
gnaril from Dismal swamp. Did not
know the war was over." After a good
roar of laughter the provost marshal was
order to receive their capitulation.
Tweksbury, a Virginian, entered' a
couple of Georgians to come forward, give
up their shooting-irons and stick their
fists to the "docyment," resolving himself
as the lard man and. old Dismal swamp
Lb.' last ditch. Twekstairy's description
of how he ascertained the' tear was over
was amusing. Ile and his companions
bad been posted on the edge otahe swamp
to watch movements of Yanks from Nor-
folk, with orders to remain until, relieved.
He never was relieved and had subsisted
on game and fish for three years. He met
now an old negro:who told him that the wax
had been over about a year, which tickled
him better than if he had been kicked by
a mule, as he facetiously expressed it--
Cincinnati Fetieteer.
Took Dowse the QM War Gan.
One morning Dillies mother told the
old man to kill a rooster for dinner, That
was just his kind of a job, an he took
_Sewn the old war gun, put in a chicken
load, and marched for the back yard with
martial tread. He settled upon &pompous
rooster, "drew ahead" on him, and fired
away. There was great cackling and
flutterieg, but lot in the midst of it all the
would-be victim of a feast stretehed his
neck and fled uninjured from the field.
The old man looked wildly around, but
all was safe, and nobody had seen the
awful break: so he sneaked in the back
way, loaded up again, and sallied forth •
second time with blood in his eye.
Again he singled out the long-suffering
rooster and sought his charmed life, and
again was the fowl all unscathed. The
old man blew in his gun, examined the
trigger, and shook his bead; then he
pinched himself. Yes, he was alive and
awake, lie gave it up in deep dejection,
anti Was again retreating covertly to the
house for another load with which to
charge once more upon the enemy, when
a shrill little voice from the top of the
wood-shed piped nut in a sympathetic
treble, "Say, pa, di n't ye wisht yer had sir
cannin?"
And Billie got a bunch of firecrackers, a
toy pistol and a tin trumpet to "not squeal
on dad at the grocery store."-Chicago
Herald.
Ancient Origin of the Microscope.
The origin of the microscope, that most
Important instrument of modern research,
is lost in the midst of antiquity. A rock.
crystal lens and a microscopic engraving
were unearted by Layard at Nineveh, tend
many of the gems in the British museum
could not possible have been cut by their
ancient engravers with unassisted sight.
Later evidr.nce of the use of Water-filled
glass globes as magnifying and
burning glasses is furnished by Pliny,
Seneca and Plutarch. Alhazen, the Ara-
bian, made known in Europe the magni-
fying power of 'enacts about the eleventh
century. It Is generally believed that the
first mieroscape with double glass wart in-
vented by Jansen, in1590, although Roger
Bacon is credited with a previous inven-
tion at Oxford in the thirteenth century.
-Arkansaw Traveler.
Lady Speculators Dabbling In Stocks.
A prominent operator on the street was
asked concerning the number and charac-
ter of women who speculate. "Hard tell-
ing," he said, "but there are certainly
over 100 in this. city who speculate daily,
and there may be as many as 500. Mini.
ers are the most persistent speculators,
and in general women who conduct an in-
dependent busfnees are more likely than
any other to dabble in stocks."-Boston
Globe.
flow Bea Coasts Mare Formed.
In a paper on the history of the (level-
()portent of casette, a German geologist,
Dr. Fischer, reaches the conclusion that
where coasts have been formed by the
erosive action of waves and streams, ter-
races and flat surfaces are the prevailing
characteristics, with semi-circular bays of
small radius on terraced coasts end large
radius on flat coasts. Where other feat-
uses exist, they are mainly attributeble
to subterranean movements and compar-
atively recent changes in the level of the
, some modifying elects has
course been wrought by the sea.-Arkan-
saw Traveler.
Witakiagtaa Baubles.
Gity, the
Ismisiiii.a,
stgilshig, lets
are 114)110441411)
knee- imitt fiat&
of It tchtgene-ha
and again with 4 int 1 4.*Liniust..r-
tieneritl3Lexitii4mb itud there Li_ gm were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
Whille elided for hsvIsig Add Ills
-railroad pass for all overcoat. who looks taieereci to the trade
exatal3 like the eingtelar objector, Hui-
time, of Jelly's.,
GLASS' CORNER '
a[gains! Bargains!
TILE-43ILEAT-1111,71AMN STORE OF -
Prom a W twiner's/a Letter.
There are six pairs of lirouil a in
Washington this a inter, anti the ellr101 a 
11111riakes Which are deny Ovetirrilig ate
goeeip of isewlety all I the hotels. '10.n
Reed, the hauler of the Republican aide
of the lionise, Iota a cop iderpsit lit a
photogrei,liei •11114 Gar
Juke 01 it is ill .t 1Ite Kiriberal air and she
yoke Lief late tan are pro elderly alike
v -InaTwrirs -
a fellow -4 'ass.glro,ullaus1,1* a t w thi.
plitdogrepber at Ilie theatre awl took
IOW went over to hien
anti outdrew-el him, hut he ktiew nothing -
of the istiltlect tripoli a inch they asked ts)
beposi was surnue-ifine-iwfOilt.
nay alsrottoreilljaey wore  isiterviewlii, 
the *Wing Titan: 'Two-weber icromiurs -- -
are Welborn, of Tezas, an I the trollies -
heeded I. los% lei writes eards isi the
lobby ot ihe litmus Welborn lees been
takeii for the curd riter time arid egsin
tfr- it he -rise:
Lillie such a titirlUtke OCCUMI like-
Illimaire sit
euntor Sherman Is very
Cleveland and Si
taken for One another. I
14••01 Is now full of all. goods in his line. His purcha
uP time ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
ALWAYS AHEADT
New Store, New Goods!
It is I. pleasure Witt I anliebilloce Use p11611C that Wive opened a RIR 41111111 1411B
.atreet..ah the use. block, rod ha4s two open as large mil essuspOst• • slitse4 et .
Sto.ple an.d. Fairi.c3r =r5r
mlier sit the Pe nun, testae Legiata re in the history of Ilopkinsville has there been
(spit,! -Society Tire
•Vaellillgtoll Leiter
I 'WWI CICVelkt14.  /I C11100114 /11, the
Ii114. lionse are always ye ry largely at-
tended, bin there are smile members oh
widely II) re who are never present.
The fact that a certain ret absolutely re-
fuses to 'mewl has been made the sub-
ject of mune goetodp here. The reaeon
-Mese 1edialy•--10---tiesitie-whiita-
unique. It 14e4•111s that after eat+ reeep-
thus 31ise Cleveland liol•Is a 5 o't•Iteek
tea. Of course, very few of those who
attend Ow reeeptIon are invited to re-
main to tea. Those who are boated
htghty honored, anti 'Thom who-are
not go away is smut as hornets. The
pertiliaeity about tire situation Lt_the
fact that those who conelder theinetelves
to be affrenteti are unable to do any-
thing about It. No one in social life
can afford to snub Miss Cleveland, and
so there le no redrees, with the Pretul-
dent's elster as the mietress of the situa-
tion. Those who never attended her re-
eeptions, however, are net ansong the
ladle,, a ho conelder themes:Hee au ag-
grieved parties. They are ladies high
In the social world. who 110 Illot Ctifile be-
little'. they do not propose to give Miss
Cle%elatesi rtighee to ajojetrently -slight
them. 111110 I., of course, the u beat
course for them to pursue, awl it is. the
real retest:I why et-mm.1*(11re will turn tip
their pretty noscat and curl their tetteet-
'rig lips when Miss Clevelatiere Saturtley
nee/elopes at the White Meese liapiroi to
be mentioned in conversation.
He Knew It Was a Dream.
Bolgertop-Had a remarkable dream
Last night. I dreamed that I had come
home *shout 3 p. m. I didn't take off my
boots, hut walked boldly tip-stains, making
an awful racket, went into the bed-room
anti bred to throw everything out of' the
windowi=c- hairs, tables, mirrors, every-
thing!
"What did your wife say?"
'flap She didn't say anything. She
we ke np rout simply smiled at me. That's
why I know it was•dream.--Philadelphia
Call. •
Peeper Pronseetskters of Crematory.
Crenintory is usually mieprnnonnceort.
The fine syllable is pronounced bream,
with the short e bound like gem. But it
lajest as hot one way as the other.
(IRE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sets psol a eight it) the back, loins and
lower part ot tile aNiomen, t•atieing the
patient to mippoar he has some affeeth ?Is
of the Ishii*, s or neighboring organs. and you can get my goods at your own prices.
At (lips.. If you don't believe me, come and try me.symptittsiS of indigestion bre
present, flatilleftey, Ihr the
antenatal, 111... A moisture te•rseir-
&time. producing R very distogret able
itching, after getting a arm, is a s som-
etime intendant. Blind, Illeedi tug lied
Itt•leisig Pik* 3 had at °eye ti'- appli-
cation of Dr. Rottanko's Itile Remedy.
which sets dirt•etly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing- the Tumors, allaying
the intensie itching, mid alterthig is per-
manent core. Price 50 cents. Adore's.,
The lir. Borianko 31ediclue Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
as
taw
CLOITI:IEIN 6,
Very BO trill
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICESF
As Can Now be Obtained
1....attites' Dress C:1-00d-rs,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
:cacao be found In Ilopkinaville.
MTS, /MIS' LIB BOYS' CLOT3111
Of the beet quality, and latest styles. Ladles'. Mimes' aad Ohms &ad
Boot*. My g.sels are all new awl mem bought direct from the maaufacta rens
between srittbriovrawr Illgene: =amnia my good' sad prtees aadjos
will gad that I slate nothing lout facts.
110:11.4.T.ACIPUEMIELlir.
My stork of Millinery yea selected by Mrs. laiute Mark and she had sort,
As to purchaee everythiag new to be loud la (Si RealiernAnerkeite. She
made hese pun-bases snit secured everythisig
of (i.e Move 01)1C.. A. to bar ability to make
such selections, the ladle. of the city and •i•
cinity arc well Informed. As usual aim will
preside over the departineat, aad Jaynes her
tn•n) lady friend. to call us her. anti will Le
1.1.Rame1 t,, ohow them et erythIng mew.
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. hart also wadi large aelenteue for .me. awl cap show
mate of the lawn 4 loaks and other wrape to be found say-
wbere. Mr. W. L. Waller can be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
an.1 will Lake pleasure ia waiting on ins many friesdaaad
customers.
a..
4.41111,
MA.UPSTINE. --
C. 1W. Lat.b.Eim,
-DEALER IN-'
Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COOPS,At Jno. T. Wright's. 
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Pall ani Winter Stook Car ots Rugs Blalliets Fille Shoes,fl „
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it '
Small Boys, Youths and Men cur all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
sz-ftr: / AM GOING TO SELL
THE MARKETS.
terk, -
Bat%011 nide., wares,
Ham% sower riarel ••,
Ilams eciuutry ,,
Lent. -
rimer. Vane.. patent -
1 orn Meal.
f
molai.' shipstoff, less than 5. .ii. 1
- 
751: I I, 
Ii i
Butter - . - 4“.5:.,  he motto ...
'i 
1.• t of every see - .. si., ,•notnleal man. and oyu ran $4,, a-40N by calling
- - •
Pearl Meal, - - - .
Nest 1111c:ins !Volumes. Fane.). •
Candles. star, as - - I :•151111
0.---- ?, 111111T,
And ee erytlitug lop' in • orst..dem, establishment,
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call tel instscet our shot before calling alaterhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
Hats, Futnishing Coods The Job Department
I have also an unusually large stock of
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and es:rnpiete line of
Corrected 11Y 1:11•111.11.1i Mcli ILL Jit t). Tom & SHOES-,1101.11naTILLIC. K r.,Jan.. 3:. Iss5.
lilt TS l' III IS 11111A
Bt MAP & Lowest Pjces.
SAVE MONEY,
E s. 
-
Hominy, per gallon, 
- 
.
Until, per gallon, -
Clover seed, - -
( ut uails. retail, -
!Leant., has), per 'swami,
Pea*, per bushel, -
litmus, Lima. per pound; -
Coffee, green.g..hrra.
Coffey, rood green no.
Coffee, Java. -
Cheese, good factory, -
Chrism.. Young American, -
Rice,
Cracked Rice, .
Sugar. N. 0. -
Clarified. Ni,. Orleana.
Granulated, -
Salt, banawn. Stoehr's,
Sail, Kamm*, 7 bushel+.
Lake, very white, . _ _ .
l'otatoes„ urfi'li per hurled, (sessli •
Sweet, retiree, per bushel, - -
Mackerel, Ni.. I, per kit. • •
Mackerel Barrels, No.11, - -
Leitnins„ per tiosen, . - -
Oranges. per 1107.11,, -
Apple., per bushel. choice .
Corn In ear. per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel.
Hay. per evil. (cheer. -
Timothy, per cu I. •,timullty
litilesolry. flint,
Hide. Green, -
Tallow. -
Beef Cattle. gram -
Bogs, green •
Louisville Market.
a It my store for anything hI toy tine.
;
,W14
1.25 
•
%J.
-
Woo
-
" •
:•.,
iut
75%1,35
35
pi
1.00
K)443
totS00
al
10(41r65
6ISe's
7446
2,,to•
315104
Lottniviu.s..lan. 25 In.,
BILATElt-
Countr3 ;Maoism.
Petry
Northern rolls
Creamery
BLANs AND PEAS-
II toli:
. 20 ton
NU, au
11) to 3:2
JOHN T. WRIGHT
fill DARWIN BELL
• ` en his lirefessifeaal t• • the orf
It•ti.kti.-ii!it and vicinity.
ffr•ciflico,-444-r I'llsolisen-Rawls.4144441--141.
3.1111,S IlLsitv TrrEll.
-BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorney. and COURdellOri of Law
IloreueevitLa - K v.
flake-Main Street, front rm.nis
McPliention's Moor Store.
oter
JOHN FEL•Nli.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will sonctfite In all the of this Cton•
men wealth.
&Mice in Hopper Block.
Kentucky navies . 1.00 to 1.1e --
Mixed .. 60 to 75
Band picked Iml. anti Mich. I.W
IcKATII KR-4
New 45
Mixed te 40
• Choice patent. winter VI tuSh .j5.7: to 6.00
Choke nelleesseta . 5.75 to 11.14)
Plain patents 5.0n to5.64
straight* . 6.010 to 6.35
Mar l . 4.75 to 5.1-U
Bottom grades .. . 00 to 4Ln
ritovisioss-
Blot. Pena-Pee $11
lisieeN-per lb loose sc.
Shoulders .
Clear rthsides 6 me.,
clear sides . 6.bite
IIIVLIMI•Te-
tihoultlers  
Clear Mb sides
Clear aides ..
LARD-
C hoiee leaf
Prime steam
St-cal cramp MEATS-
Hama
Breakfast bum . .
Shoulders' 
9.11
Italic BRIM-
Lomas file 10 to 11
t liked° and At. Louie 10 lo II
GRAIN -
MURAT-
XO. II Red . 01 tore
Mel Loegberry ll
CORN-
No. mixed ....
go. I white  WI% 14 47
War 
OAT.-
No. 1 white 
RYE-
Ne.11 MOWS
tociarieas LITZ Skeen II a RENT.
Cayma-Gasoll Si extra shipping, or
expert cattle .......... ft 25 to 4 hi
Light shipping 4 00 "4 25
, I 3 00 " Le
Oxen, memos awl rough 100 "In'
Neils. geed ..   I 7e "1 eo
'Auld deekere On "Sit
feeders. geed v SO "4
Patches% beet 3 76 " Soo
lletchers, medium to pe.,.1 it 00 II3 Sti
Dimmers, ...minion to medium. I 00 " 2 63
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
*rains ago no "555
ilo4)tt.-41'ho5ee parking and batrhem ii.. "a ft
fair to gm-I hutchers . TO "3 75
Light Inraitnoi halation. .. 11140 "SIMI
Shoals „ et '•
thiott_
leer niedlioni, Resituaky -- DtoSI
Amorted INN toll
Assorted t. roman'   11 to 114
Burry, Milithern If So It
flurry', Kenti.rhy IS to W
titlark   lIt.H
Tub • w embed . Olen
. sidle
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ancl Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
- - 
- - By.
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Hen-
dereoit's grorery.
Notice of Incorporation.
!!. re!,, gi‘eii that i lot .:!ly
January, Poilt. the fillowing hi-a it:
Itnieint•II, IL T C IV. Radford, IS
It. Bean,. F.. P. I 'aii.pbeti, Gels. O. Thompson,
It. It, Wilson art.1 Joe MeCareol__,1 aseistiated
Mimeo-lye" tiori•ther int PF1.1,1. and Tony, a
eorporat 'oh... principal place of Meiners is
llopkinstille, e lirldinn county. Ky., under the
corporate name mitt style of "Crescent Milling
Compant---organized and doing business under
11111.11aersirding to the provision. of Chapter 66
of the General Statutes of Kentucky.
The business propreed and undertaken by roast
Company Is the purchase and storage of grain.
the inanufaetiire and sale of flour, meal. bran,
etc.. and a general milling business.
l'he as ...... rit of capital stock authorised is,
r3,1)10, in shams of 21110 each, to be paid in in-
atallments not exceeding 25 per cent, on the
call of the Dnoa' of Directors, after 30 days' na-
tive to the subscribers to said stock.
The corporation may rommence business,.
soon n• shore, of tie enplIal stock have Imes,
for, anti shall rontinue twenty-fire
y torsi. unless- 'smiler dissolved by two-thinbi of
the shareholder. in intermit.
The affairs iif the eon...ration stre to be eon-
ducted by a Board cif Director, id not Icys than
liven°, more than nitle.Who are to be eleeted an-
nually by the stortliboliters. The time now itmd
is second Monday in June. This Board of
I iireetors elects a President, Busittese Manager.
sweretary and Treasurer, who attend to such
duties as are usually entruated to situ-Ito
'rhe higheit Humid of initebtedneen or MT-
t lo which the corporatima-may pubjeet itself is
The pr: vale property of all ineorparators and
stockholder.' in the rorporation I. and shall be
exempt from the payment of any liability or
intlebtedneas of sari corporation.
Y. J. Brownell.
Petree,
C W Radford.
D. R. Its-ant.
Ge0 Thompson,
R. It. Wilson,
Joe McCarroll.
Limy an
, 47. G-0 1E-Ic..rcil, STITH & POOL, Prop's.
!C k I VI: • •
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
Nil lime of Goods at close pri es. Countre
produce takes In ettliangv fur goods
The only house in town that keeps
catt.ti land X'asti.ea
ail and eee me at my stand on I trrenla St.
between 5lb nod
1E10ErT9E3E /EIJI
Female College
Hopkinsville.Ky.
gAn Anctiont. it. PINS Spring
SVP.1011, Jail. Is. 1,051 Tri-trio Rs lo•rootoro
J. W Kte!C_, II., D.. President; Mies N taste
VERMONT*. Presiding Teacher; Mee Lot iris
LMAISY, lengliagits; Hess, Mathernatims
Mra Itsitta, Art and Music; SLIM Mania Ruler.
An/detest; T ST • WIevr,l,L Mtn?. Klo-
Ladle.. and chIldres nnt emineeted with the
College may 14F admitted to the elarisca In ties-
Is', art awl elocution, or the mmlern languages
by application to the Cremticut.
A M LE A CCOMODAT IONS !
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Given to ttlrloahlet
Teamsand Vehicles
C .ES 1-.0 1:7:7" I
BRIDGE STREET, nett to Ice re,t"IY•
Comte
1 TO S D•TIL
ma
aims Iliatstm.
*riser, to am)
Pam Cheakel
°Mete
Obbin
W. rmilially memo
mend yourellaillmbOOR
ressmie Roo.. Rene ter
FinnortIma sad wee.
W• ly•r• mit enu04-
•r10,14., and Inry.ory ease
11 It. gore soistsetess.
Alret t at Llak.
Hodson, N.Y.
R.'rl ramaeista.
Pri, $I AP&
(JOB PRINTINC.
We are well equipped to do firsteelass
job printing. Prim,' the lowest, and
atiefact'on gus ranteed.
OF THE
NEW ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Work:MMUS
Manner. None but Practical and Exp..
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
•••
5.
if. I . Geo 'orbartos. of Coll/ a iiii .0 the ,•ity
yesterdai
Mrs .1. T t olemaii. of Venuettstow ii, i, AO I ll
the ally >vete, cis, .
Mugs enete Tuck, ut Lehiretts, is slants, the
fiseaey ge bier J. w. leueeteue
Mr. Sala Iiet.elsee, of this ts.)tinty, him accept.
91•111Mon with I arter Itrttit.,tat Louisville
J. M Hyde, (a-beret agent for the Ali la-re-
olio Otassey t esapsey, was ea the clay seater-
Wes lialazatiagliam 'who has lava trialtiag
. -Mese tesammAartaa. has returned, to beftbaffaa
IR Irriniklia. 
.
a". II Weir soli Dr Walter, or wassea. •
esp.t.. w-claik-or EVarktsWa. iildisel• -1U
• e sesesoresales yesterday.
* Mr. Asia Moque is gradually reeoverizig
treau the atta,.1, ..f rheoutatoin. a lioh ha. la- i
1116.1194 Sliest879
Don't forget the object of the Dickens
Festival to-morrow night.
J. J. rton, a dry good* merchant of
Cadiz, suede an aatigutueut a few days
eV. ,
A special from Chicago autiounces
that another (-obi wave is moving
•
caM-
ward.
The Resekforel wsitelses are the &mat
these peers made t 'ail at flower Jell-
Olt/ Pelee, 10 see
Characters in Ow DIckena Festival age
In attaunialullidiese
at the Opera Rouse to-night.
Alio' Lucy Coleman, formerly of this
elty, will be marreel to Mr. Frank 1% II-
Pekrial January Jingles.
"This world is all au empty shun
%% iii total u tad Is tee or snots .
Geography.
The .choollsiy gated at the st snow 
-Raker,
aileatly floating dos it,
And he sighed as he saw the dark ctotiti shake
its mantle over the Wu n :
liirre't a ualliou coasts, I reckon. almost.
This grog-, &pity, -
hut a roast doss), loll in n 0.-Vb el .1 •Ir.I
good enough coast for it,,.
There's titbraller strait and blagellin's Strait
that the stately stops sail theoitglo,
And teaks, and .uow -ball, and skates, and IM
strait between
Vital's the use. Vltava to tutor,- Writs
A retie pedalo..
Uyou vaamot skate on the ice at home? It looks
Lilo as timpani :on."
rt.ravell,sou of/sr. attu ries.
G. 11. 1.eavell, died Monday night of
pnetnnonla. 'rite funeral services were
held at the residency of Moe Y. A.
Leavell Wethireelay afternoon, the in-
ter:petit taking  li lac :es at the City Ceme-
tery.
the house.
• *WM- • -
The Meet Agreeable
As eel' as the most effective method of
dispelling adie r1, Colds, and Fevers,
or cleatuelog the system. is_ by_takIng_a
ten' donee Of the pleasant California
lietahl fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles free, and :Ale. awl $1 size
'bottles for sale by 11. B. Garner.
Funeral Services.
The last services In memory of the
late Mrs. Fannie Campbell, were held In
the Christian r Inteli Ii this place, yes
tereley morning ill tle• preseitee tel a
large eoneoerse cc t: :cm!, I napreseive
and feeling remark,: were made by the
pastor, Rev. L. W. Welch and the eld-
ers of the church. At time dose of the
teweices the remains were followed to
-  
VW Ormetetry by one the largest
rat processions ever seen in the city,
a silent testimony to the worth ot a no-
ble woman, who having passed through
the are of Mitering on earth, now walks
in more than earthly loveliness among
the immortals.
It. G. Jamerson, the proprietor of the
movable photographeollery now loca-
ted on 6th street, died Tuesday night.
Thos. Vaughan, a young man about
19 years utast., Lute been arreeted on the
charge of robbing the malls on the La-
fayette mutt*. Be Is now In jail await-
ing trial.
The young:ladies and gentlemen who
took patt ie the play "Among The
Breakers," have 'been requested teem-
produce ties; excellent drama next Fri-
day te cuing.
Mr. John Orr, coutrector, has began
the erectien of a tete-story Wick tea,-
deuce en the comer of Virginia and
Hopper streets, to be seccupled by
R. IL DeTreville.
A Song Service will be held in the Y.
1. A. T.
A correspondent asks what _we know
- of the condition of the "Clarksville
Railroad." 'rite following paragraph
from tee Clarksville Tubucso Lctf is the
latest.
"The aceideut hicb happened on the
I., A. et T. (unthaws another reason
why steps glatettld be at once teken to
put time road on a better financial basis.
The cesniletion of this road„te essential
to Clarkavillers future prosperity. That
Its completion at an early date is endan-
gered -can-not be questioned. A small
_portion of that enthusiasm which mil-
 
_matail_outeitieeuestr-bete the road-
begun would remove present dillieul-
ties."
- - 
• .41104. • --- -
Oar Markets.
- -
Let the farmers bring in their toha,vo
loose or priseel.- The buyers licp-
kinsville are ready to convince them any
day of the week of tile correctness of the
.New Era'easeertion, that tobacco always
jbrings the top prices in this mai ket. It
'is Second to none in the Wed In -re,
'upset to facilities for handling, storage,
aprices and charges. Farmers clue not
*may get, the best prices for their tobac-
co, but our wide awlike merchatits' and
grocers can show them heavy weeks of
every line of goods at the lowest prices.
Goods of every description and never
more abundant, better tie cheaper. t
surprising how much is few dollars will
procure.
A Bold Robbery. leo s left out in the cold. • gave the Conftelerecy Vie 'death bug.
The Dickene Festival at the Opera Ms merhoel is Vivid mid anecdotal, and
Uncle Jimmie Kennedy, sexton of the
Cemetery, while attending the burial of
Mrs. Campbell Tuesday, had his house
at-the entrance gate brokemanto by bur-
glars. The thieves carried aWay over
$100 in cash, all the motley-he had, but
did not take anything else. This is the
most daring robbery that has occurred
In our city for years. The boldness of
the deed is surprising and warns our
citizens that there are those In our com-
munity desperate etiough to attempt
anything. There Is no clue to the
thieves and they will probably escape
with th. eat !tinge of this old man, but
;gentlemen's gold watches met clistii.s at
' ilowe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest
and newest designs at low ',rites..
• •
WEATHER PREDICTIONS.
SIGN A L HMS V ICE.
WaSIDNOTON, D. C., Jan. 27-For
Tentteseee local rains, slum ly falling
tetnperature.
II ALltal.
TOBACCO.
1.011'UlV 11.1*..
I 'owrier JoUreoll, MI, hest: that and
ieenvpiebmwees less.been arse and_ ae-
tier, though_ m heretofore not hued, Vie
bottom grades uf lugs have_ been chill
and rather heavy. Spanish grades gen-
erally, including lugs amid co   lest,
have been lino Isle twider a ell-m44wm.1 
easeeltetere. •,-Pleteheeeseeleaeseisseeef
have sold readily at 'ere lees prices.
Yesterday it was rumored that an ar-
mistice is about to be (leclaired between
Spain and New York as to the struggle
over the grades covered by -4e Spaniali
cantract, and to-day it was all settled,
according to the rumor committee, that
the parties would edema their dispute
finally on Monday by the syndicate's
gelling out to the contractor at compro-
mise pekes. Hoe ever this may be, the
counter-bidding bete een the lei' era of
the contractor and of the ityledicate was
as brisk to-clay it. previously, and pri-
ces were Brui.
We quote leee tobacco as foliose for
full se eights and round packages:
/Adel dud limey.
Trash 2.:+ .4 00
CUlaillaa An PO
Med turn lugs •, 1014 4 71
Mrs .1 lams.
connion teat . vr-R-90 ts) it 74
Medium teat oo
Good leaf . .7 Um III
&elections 9 00(0 19 RO
PREFERRED LOCALS.
D. GALBREATH & CO.
sell clocks for $1.50
and guarantee them to
be good time-pieces.
Lost: a raised shoe with
a beet* 5 inchee long between Stith A
livery staler and Bethel Female
teenier, peoleetely ome Melee eteeeL
limier *ill be orwiercleel Icy r titriiiiig Vie
rime to this tat e.
--- 
-
If you want--the old
reliable Elgin or H : .
den Watch go to see
Duncan Galbreath, No.
105 south Main street.
a sharp watch should be kept., and, if Ur"ft-en clues uneleeetelel wily Sun- fieti'ilegItiltittl'l (1.7111.4 dela". view or time 
See-
they are caught, they seeuiti suffer the
iii with some
day bart.-ball is a el III ere:it-isms 311. tunnel •
exmase-tobeeteolms--been coming In for
eouee elates pdPt in considerable quanti-
ties.
Win. 1.:still's tobacco barn, two mile&
from Owen...born, was deetrueed with its
cositetes by fire last Sunday night, the
work of ail hue neliary. Loss $1,500, in-
surance $900.
The fight between the New York
Syntlicate and lite Spanish Contractor Is
at an enti, and the result is that lugs
fell off one cent yesterday. The battle
has been unusually interegting as it was
a contest of giants. The terms of agree-
ment are not known-.
AP-
Syrup if Figs.
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., an ranehersee-Catee
N attire* Own- Tine 1•14X114444.-- This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr: II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple_ bottles free awl large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It the tweet
pleasant, prompt, and effet.tive remedy
known to cleanse the opium' ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Ileaelaches,
Colds, anti Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•Sa•als•••••••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••
Cold "lowatchges figures"
D. Galbreath & Co's
Jewelry Store. Give
them a call before buy-
ing.
Valentines! Valentines!
The nicest line ore()
A fine lot of Stationer
just received at this o
lice.
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Call's, re-
cently occupied by Rev.
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
G. A. Champlin.
izt.IBM\TwX".
One Store Hewn on Main Street, ilop.
kinavillie, Ky. Apply to
  
LONGJe GARNETTA
-Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry repaired at D.
Galbreath & Co'sJewel-
ry Store. Good work
guaranteed or money
refunded.
We have-a beau-
tiful lot of Hams
berg Edgings and
Insertings, also
Torchon and ever-
lasting Tri mmings,
Bleached Domestic
cheaper than -ou
Will be able
it later, and-this
the time to buy it.
We have a large
supply and will oi-
ler inducements in
all goods as we
want to reduce
stock before going
East.
CALL EARLY
and secure bar-
gains.
JON S  CO.
and Sentimental at •
Wilson & Galbreath's. Fall and Winter.
  I will have the most
MONEY ,fittlytadfatsocta/fsecsloaankg
Can be saved by bring-
ing in your buggies and
other repairing and
having the same ready
for Spring use. It can
better be done now
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
extreme teenalty of the law. Etissou teed el:tee-olivine, bet' all right ti,lont,e:r.ipage.Thottite,1*.iionroatt
at :II legal in-Lenisville and a few ether
the preteehng number, it derives from than then, and I will Klayed here all the New
proves of evolution and merely takes senset  It returns. The paper is profuse- 
positively save money elties and fabrics,A Correction. • place:. Peril ties eanday base-ball is it, bat a certain intereet witielt in another
or you. I have on hand 11 you want a stylish
Ti f II -• e.• 1 ti Louisville as a staseing point to develop ly illustrattse :le ie also "With Jack- dress come to us. WeJr
Princeton Argus last week : ese , and spread over the 1/4 hole state. "For "1" e ',1•"eleseeeire 
at the second Ma-
by the name of Mac Wright was found if the fox but once gets in Ilk nose, 
byde4ct filet: the humors ruel hardships of a
Allen C. Redwood, who
poon (Ake weans to 'peke the body fol. private. eMemorateda of the Civildead last week in Trigg county. anti the ,
War," Greeted Willem' F. Smith andsupposition is that he froze to death.' lot'.' others offer "Cointnentst on General
lie went to Frank liemer's store time day 'It 'pears to me," said the old man,
before and -started home with mote as he eleeveled in the coal, "dat dem .1g.
"booze" under hia_beit than he could nal flags is making a powerful reokery
muerte ru y t rrye- weettlere-wrikTh-F nut elf"3'
was found on the roadside dead. Mr. better. One day iley way 'High Tern.
Wright was formerly a citizen of this perancee and here' you turns round eke*
county and his friends hear ot hie tin- eeyeLoW Temperance!' You jist 'are
timely end with sorrow.'' your overcoat out puffin' It on and pull-
- Mr. Wright Was in our office Tueeday he it off. De lid eteweee-bone aite a sight
looking hale and hearty and in the flesh I-better. You first eat de meat one it,
established the falsity of the above re- and den you eetedied de wedder from tie
port. lie indignantly denied the bone. Dem signals •ntillin but flags
"booze" business, and says in was not hung en high you can't get 'cm, and
at Ilieer's store at the time mentioned. no meat either."
Mr. Wright whites Ititt friends to know The people of this city will have an
that he is still on terra firma and in opportunity of witneesing one of the
greed workiteg order. most laughable comedy" ever presented,
All Right.
The friends of the New ERA will be
gratified to learn that its fortenee were
never more proPpeneete than they are at
preeent. Its list of paying subscribene
is steadily gaining. It la read by the
beat class of fanners, merchants, manu-
facturers and business men generally, in
February. The service will be conduc-
ted by the presidetet. Public invited, es-
pecially the ladies.
D. Galbreath & Co's. jewelry store is
ready for business, *ud wee lele this
firm lunch tiuccese. We know them to
be reliable and recommend them to all
a ho want any tithes in their line.
A good many caws of frost-blte_ oc-
carred in the recent cold snap. "How
ir your old Ulall'd feet doing?" WU
asked of the wife of one of Jack Frost's
victims the other day. e'rorable; jes'
torable. It de wuseer one was as nigh
well as de one did. ain't so *use, he el be
gettite about right *mart."
The Lotetiville doctors are .***11 tore
up" over the introduction a &fill to
authorize a certain pereon to practice
medicine. It would be a novelty Leg-
islature to give medical diplomas. In
that case ally cannot the ilopkineville
City Coulee' inereaey its revrouty by
J. W. Chappell, of Cadiz, Kee, who
nits Vieiti..g hie daughter, Mrs. Jae. I'.
Gill, was notified on Friday by a tele-
gram of the dangerous illative* of his
daughter, Mrs. John -Ce Dabney, and,
accompsuicel by Mrs. Gill, lie kit at
Onee for Cadiz. We learn that Mrs.
Itabney died at 3 o't•lock retteday after-
eteesee-
The meeting which lea* beset - pro-
gress at the First Presbyterian church
for the pset two weeks, Cattle f.0 clone
last night. Rev. R. W. Cleiland, who
had preaelied so faithfully and eloquent-
ly, though tine weather hail been al-
meet einprecedentedly unfavorable since
he commeneed hie, meet here, lets reaeon
to tee encouraged in Wet Mastct 'a work,
there having been teu 'Remus to the
church. Ile left, to the regret of his
matey friends here, yesterday, for another
part of his Presbytery for the proeecu-
don of his evangelistic work. May he
have many soul/44 itis-thw.-
The praiseworthy object of the Diet-
ens Festival Jan. 29, commends itself.
while Its management, placed in hands
theiroughly competieat to conduct the af-
fair, will no doubt result most creditable
upon their ability, and furnleh those In
attendance food for pleasant reflection.
Admission 50 eta. Tickets on sale at Rol-
lend Rodgers contectionery, Jan. 'V
No extra charge for reeerved seats.
Books repregented in Dkkens Festival
are Bleak House chapters, 21 and 2e,
Nicholas Nickleby chapter telJavid Cop-
perfield 49 and 52,Our Mutual Friend,
Look 3rd, Chapter 15, Piekwick Papers
chapters 12, 26, 31 and 52.
S.
The February Century.
ptiblishene'reepect fully call atten-
tion to the fact that in the ettiatelint of
the "mid-winter" Century Huey be routed
it remarkable variety of eubjecte -of pub-
lic moment ; atei stereplaily rentarkabie
with-the-hitettery.
literettiree, and art of America. If this
lassie of the magazine hiss an inhospita-
ble leek to foreleil contributors, who
happen to lee wholly and by accident
ext•Inthel, they may find recompense of
eourtesy, lit time plain_ speireet from forty-
five American writers, out v interna-
tional Copyright," spoken .in the "Open
letters'' departnielit, and which is omit'
of time most striking features of the num-
ber. Lowell (eons the allotment against
noon.- Totereco Leaf. literary theft a ith sweat-alit in the meet
In order to reduce my stock for spring biting vein of Biglowee humor; epi-
le, 1 am-now --selling goode at coet.
Special bargains in clothing, he lies ciente'
anti all other goods in my line.
M. Lipet inc.
The iiiUlielates were lively yesterday.
Only four more slays are left for them
to diecuse their chances and they are
grains of sante., reason, jiistIce. anti ex-
hortatian - from writers preeminent in
every loam+ -of letters follows ; and
Whittier at the -end speaks a few Ivor&
oh Quaker wont of time American lati-
tude to the subject more bellicose than
avowed warfare. The leading article in
"Topics of the Time" expresses the edi-
torial view- ol eThe Detuand of Ameri-
can Authors."
making_good use of their time. EacteL A interei.teatisristwinfernerai_
bolds tenaciously to the Lies tiro he Grant's -Prep:trate for tie. Wilderness
Is the coming man, and when time COM-
mittee gets through with its work next
Motel v there. will be a great wetly
Campsite." litre he Is dealing with hie
plans for the beet panel campaign. ex-
tending from the James rout d to Nash-
ville, Atlanta, and the sea, and which
1 House tie-morrow light. .1.0). 29. win bp , attid.OtItti-S11,0hisenItharlariofl i tiffs Itlit  iperscnal
--- i I- pit V -tile el iliittieetittes to le'e- Usq.-egna.itoitellee.a very intetesting perforiecalico, 4, , p ,
from the eonsiieration of ainusemeta. A fateeintile tee Liticoltee "Godoweed••
the Festival will have its value ia af- letter to Grata, written a few dap' he-
fording something of a demonstration of tohtrextrhil:11
,1,.iltaie,r4nierae bt alifitriea.,..ttae.r;.*etnitmpalti s
• the merits of the ieoptilar writer. Ad- dote of lfran't durine the battle. tee
mission 50 els. No extra charge for re- Charles l'arieton Collin, a Ito obeerve.:1
the incident described.served seats. Tiokets on sale at Holland
••A needotee of Me(71ellan'e Bravery,"
e: Rogers confectionary to clay. Icy one of les (drivers who wale a eompan-
e • 1 le t t stock of ladies' and ion arms as far hack as the Mexican
ear, lends attentions] interest lo the
War-time portrait of McClellan %%Weil
is the frontispiece of the numb:J.. Un-
Aker the eleteettie title, "Our -March
A. B. 4,„, hve y nev, eeel, at neetteet Pepe,' General I.ongstreet
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 9. "Alvin
Joelin" has a world-wide rgpfNation,
and there is 'timers a rush to see the
'play. The Pitteburg Time* says:
'It Is worth time price of a fleet clue ad-
Miisielt to hear time wonderful band that
aceompaniee the Alvin Joslin party
Moue. They had ao Immense audience
last night. Charles L. Davis as Alvin
Josibi is one of the best characterizations
' the Second Congreepional Dietriet;--it 4-iiMi•-ii-real -Yankee. termer that was ever
has a large patrimage from a responsible
class of advertisers, and it does not east 
put on time stage. The play was very
well pet on. and the East River secede
rates to get advertisirg custom. 
*as PO realistic that It attracted a hearty
The Tel-Weexer edition, which is round of applause. There has been
designed chiefly for city circulation, and something astonleiting to the di-emetic
for points accessible by daily and tri- prof...Palms about Davis' success on the
week!" mall, le no longer an experimeteeeeter,e_esome_yearo,
tal enterprise. It has fairly passed the man, and had to tinkle. around miler elm.
point of hazard. and Is an tetablished gagements in speeialty performances
MI chance cane one day and lie made
the most of it. What is known as the
profession" have always seknowlemigeti
that Davis had a genius for certain char-
acter parts, but they did not know se hat
was in laiffi. 'there came one fine day
an opportunity for Davis to elsow what
he could do and he dl] it. lit' has con-
tinued lotto It so well that he has stacked
Ii something In the neighborhood of
$200,000, and is still stacking it up. As
an actor Davis could not he Improved on
In the character of Alvin Joann. He ap-
peals strongly to the, sympathies of his
auditors and now and then excites a
,purcess, with teaustant accesaiona of sub-
scribers, We i.an gay a Ithotst exagger-
ation that no newspaper in the State,
outside of Louisville, has a better circu-
lation, has more flattering prole-tweet, or
offers better induceme tete to tele erasers.
We expect to add still greater attractions
to o117 pages during the eeirrent year,
and increase their Inetil as the 'melei . in-
creases its patronage.
I IrOttii etally recommend to the
'dies Acker's Dyspepsia Tibleto. As
a laxative they have no equal. 'They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Comni-
ation, 'si*, and all ellaestees in-J.-
1g from a diseased stomach, With a
free use of the Tablets, Sick Headache hurricane of laughter by his grips,
Is Impotent's). IL B. Garanta, druggist, cranks and oddities."
seen from the illustrations accompany-
ing, to belong to a lioness that played
the exectitioner'e part in a lover's re-
venge.m The other poems Are by Room
a p, me ney
Lanier, acid others.
A second part is given of the gimped
observations of att anonymous, a riter,
entitled **7. weihak ; or Note* of a Pro-
feesional Exile." "Will the Land Be-
come a Dewier' Is a question dieeneteeel
hy eeph E. Chamberlain lie AO glut-
ei realty. In *Open Letters" Bishop
Dudley and time Rev. J. IL Hopi:hie ex-
press Episcopelimi views in begird to
"Christian I *don." and IL C.
AFb iltiolletttc.volu nmee' oil the Rev. Lymna 
he, tett ankle Meet:Piing sot.ialhein melee
the title, **Danger Ahead." A Prose
sketch of nrkro litimor. "Out on a ‘Seur-
geon,' " icy Eva M. De Jarnette, is a
feature of Brie-a-Brae.
The President has appointed C mn
gressman James B. McCreary, of Keto-
ne*, one of the Assay Commissioners
at time l'hiladelphia Mint. The Com-
mission will meet February 10.
Grent *l isattanotegle ' and General
Ertlidnite ii. Ket ea describes the ser-
vices of '::lime Itear-Guarel after Mal-
a large stock of Fine
Carriages. Extension-
Top PEetons, Platform
Barouches, Side-Bar
and End-Spring Bug-
gies, and
Center Spring Buggies,."Antoine Louie Barye,” the Frenchiseulptor, is the papject of the opeethig
illitetratiel article, by Henry leckfeeni;
who give, a thommghtful Melly of the men
and his art, as well as anecdote and in--
formetion. George W. Cable contribute*
a paper on "The Dance in Place Congo,"
which is ilitistyated with several ar-
rangements of Creole mimic by II. E.
Krelebiel, 5lisa ML. Bartlett, and "City
Dwelliegs," atractively illustrated, is
snip( ct oç Mrs. Van Reteutelaer's
fifth paper on 'RecentA merlean Arvlil-
teottire."
In fiction there are time opening chap-
ters of Mr. Howell's new story, *"rhe
Minister's Charge," time minister being
the Rev. Mr. Sewell, w how acquaint-
irseilt1:1M1414,"1::::letivieth;;:tritecoiti tr7r;r4etlitlitti
who goes to Boston in search of a liters
ry career, and is undeceived Inc many
timings. The fourth part of Mrs. Mary
!fetlock loote's story of Western life,
"John notice-lies Testimony," dells
with the meshes of a tragedy and
airomele in character sketelmee.
short storks of the number are the fleet
part of a issionoroue novellette, "The
Borrowed Menthe!' by Freek_R. Seed-
ton ; and a dialect sketch a Georgian
life, "Au *Onfortutilt Creeter,' " by
Mitt trim
all of which I am sell- Smyrna Rugs anding at extremely low Matta. We would in-figures and defy compe- vite your special atten-tition. tion to our Carpet De-
e. W. Ducker, partment.
Jeans Jeans!
CLOSING OUT
. -
A Large Stock of
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTHS
ON&
AND CHILDREN'S
TSOVENATS
Underwear, Rats, Cape, etc., for
WitIa•=,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
LATHAM-BLOCK.
JAMES PYE & 
CO.,____ffopkinii_
A,!., WILSON J.11. GALBREATH.
Wilson &Galbreath,•
it!- %BCH' ItTElts roe
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We pre agent,. f..r all the lea.toy. Prot W., 1.1v t• 1 1-loon and Periodical
Literati?. Eine line of Illeenwhaism, French Briar 'ipe. :out ...looker,' A Ft It,..
CIP111. 3EgfEafir3r3;"
I. the be.t in I he ray . Fresh Bread and t ales al wa) s on hand. Piot .1..1 free. to Ras is.11.11
in the ray. We manufacture all our Stick t:anity and It ma special ount
Merchants. We in% de all to call and etionlite before purchasing.
rarectly Opposite rikkeersize
se•o. e and V iginia She
See the $10 Watch
sold by D. Galbreath &
Co.
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
xille
_
75,000 Envelopes at
Em. ......IC. Steelman contributes a no- the New Era Office.
table poem, "Ilehe," erne+ name is Cheap.
Old Gold and Silver
ken in exchange for
goods at D. Galbreath k.
Co's Jewelry Store.
-REDUCTION -
Our Prices for Tobac-
co Hogsheads from this
date until further no-
tice will be $1.75 with
both heads-Former
Price was $2.25.
FORBES & BRO.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of-
fice.
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. Be d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
e peva eVoloe
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Charles L. Davis'
5% lit Ii hfI
ALVIN JOSLIN
Come Ay Co..
celebrated I iperstic Polo Orchestra and
$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND!
NI-.W ntrIENIE14 I !
Ise LAUGHS IN 180 MINUTES.
A4mlotion, $1.00; Gallery, •Or. Reaervol sea4
without extra charge for sale at Holland a
Rodger,' .
asy, Dante ;, Ca.
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGESi
And dealers In
MildliEll
^.1%71.3
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
: 0:
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Candidate's Department. Tile Weekly Tulles
,
-
Fo r County Court clerk
Attractive: Entertaining: instructive:We arc bend.) requested to announce A It
1•41a0 as a eatItiVdatt• fOr tita OMCM of Comity The Family Journal of America.
Court Clerk, subject to the action of the Dent-
°crane party.
For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce A. II, Ander-
WM es a candidate for the °Mee of Judge of lite
Court of Lb.' e,ounty of Christian
We Sc,- authorized to announce W. P. Wai-
ve!! is a candidate for tbe °street comity
Judge, subject to the action the Desafteratie
party
For Jailer.
We are authorised to announce BIM CAITRIK.
of ree Dee. sea randidate for the Mace of Jail-
er iif I h ristian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic part% .
We are authorised to rInounee W Darts,
of Crofton, a.. candidate for Jailer of l'hrtatias
county, subjeet to the action of the Democratic
party •
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce Cyei N.
linowe as a rarebit-ate- for tin. office of c trenit
Uoiirt Clerk, sulkier% to the action if the Kelm',
bean Nueeutive oinniittee.
For Assessor,
We are authorized to announee n cooties
sr. a .•nn.11.init• for the "Rice •PaettaraF *abject
IC the action of the Prohibition party.
We are a alliortre.1 to nnounee It N. I. Shalt
as a ramble's for the Mare of Asionsioor
b Isn I 'oil nt . subject to the action of the
K11011411,10 convention
For County Court clerk.
We are alhorlx...1 to annonnre JOHN W.
IlitasTiliTT as is candidate for the °Mee of
t tointy ourt I lea Christitin
JOB PRINTING
Neatly and promptly ezeroteel at
0121.34.!
STORIES OF THE WAR
IILLVITKA I IS Fill MIME.
A Paper ter sb• ante•-apara mg
Amid Origlaaya IN•ery Feature.
On the Etna of Januar) next, a new depart-
ure in eserv feature of the Weekly Times will
he MOO. Every °ember will he liberally Illus-
trated in its War eontritititions, which have en
long Leen a specialty in nilumna, and in its[With.., which will be greatly enlarge., from
the PPM. of the best writers, arid in rorrent
Illatil}y, Biography, .1rt, Melenc.. and
the leading e•enta of the day.
The time has past for the weekly journal of
the city to fill the place of • newspaper,Uhe italLy
nevi simper fn on the eentreaof nen • now rearbes
cc c) of the land Every Inland say
and every town of Importance hate their daily
newspapers, and the local eeki). with the
wonderful progreas in pn.ylnelfil journalism,
meets every want that tatt daily newspaper
fail, to supply . The metropolitan Meekly of
today must he mlich more than a newspaper;
It must be. it Illacanine of family reading ;it must
lead the magazine in popular literatnre ;It must
lead it in popular Moo ration, and it must meet
every requirement of the intelligent reader of
every elaw.
Stories of the War
Will be published in each nnmber ?rem the
ablest writes-, who participated in the bloody
drama of civil strife, a•fl sorb will be profit/4.1Y
11111•4•atevi. The nowt entertaining •nd la-
strueti•e Storied. frown the best writers of settee •
will appear In each name, with illustrations.
TIR1118--anld by all new. agent. at live Imola
mpetraiet7ey. illaylemoiraitel'n", IP.16,r1l)nedaras"extiratneor 541
to the getter up of the dull. Ad4rswit,
THE TIMES,
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